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. Why not live on the seashore this rV:::v
Winter at Coronado or Santa Barbara? h J)

. I here January is June. I
air will build you anew.

On the way is the rainbow-huc- d

t Grand Canyonfor Antona.

to the rim of this titan
, of chasms.

Two to five days'
time, $6.50 railroad
fare, a reasonable hotel
bill at El To-v- ar

(manage- -

mcnt of Fred
Harvey) and a
few dollars for
rim and trail .3
expense. '' v vv NTLin California Limited ifK

runs daily between Chicago-Kans- as L--
City and Los Angeles-Sa- n Dleeo-Si- m

Francisco.
Eiclusirely or for first-cla- ss traL
All othors carry tourist sleepers and

Cecond-claB- s passengers.
rd Karvsy meals are another distinc-tion,

I Auk mil for llluatrala1 book I t a "California ."
' TlUn of Chaama," and "El Tow."

Barn' I Larlmar, 0n. Aant, A. T. A 8. It. Ky.,
W8 s:xth Atiu, Dm Molnea, Iowa.

BIC DANE DOWNS DE ROUEN

faVeitergaard Wins Wrestling Match
in Two Straight Falls.

3J0UT EOUGHEST ONE SO FAB

Frenchman Loafs to Iow In Thirty-Tw- o

and TwatNU Mlnates t

BUI Holtnf Throws
Three.

Jens Westergaard lowered the colors of
France Thursday night at the Auditorium,
when he won In straight falls from Raoul
le Rouon, the time being 32:36 and 29:14.
Boldom has such a rough match been wit-mess-

In Omaha and Referee Orlswold
Mm forced to give the first fall to Wester-.gaar- d

on s foul. The second was won In
follow fashion on a head hold and ham-- ,
merlock.

"Frenchle" was unable to keep his hot
temper from exuding at times and lie dis-
played his disposition several times, but It
did not seem to bother "Big" Jess. A little

.unnecessary roughness cost de Rouen the
final fall. Ho was pushing his hand Into
WestergaarJ's face when Jess walked right
Into the trouble and grabbed a head hold,
from which the Frenchman was unable to
extricate himself for five minutes, at the

nd of which' time he round his shoulders
on the mat and himself exhausted. The
long arms of the Dane entwined his head
and Westergaard held onto that powerful
hold until he secured a hammerlock, which
ha later released to use his free arm In
forcing thu Frenchman's shoulders down.

Hough Work Dea-lna-.

The Frenchman started the rough tactics,
but got decldtdly the worst of the deal, as
rough work cost him the first fall on a
foul and cost him the second fall by giving
Yvestergaard an opening which ended the
matftf. l9 Rouen seemed the more power-
ful at the start, but at the finish Wester-gaar- d

seemed the Stronger of the two. Ills
elongated muscles seemed to stand the
Siialn better than those of the more power-
ful looking antagonist.'

Lie Rouen was behind the greater part
of the first fall, but he was unable to se
cure, a successful hold on Jess. Thu
angered him and he started to pull hair.
Ihe referee ordered him to stop, but he
only struck out at the referee and con-

tinued his work. After having his hand
pulled out of Westergaard's hall atevera.
limes, the referee had to take a hand, and
after using force In vain to make the
Frenchman stop his rough tactics, he gave
the tall to 'Westergaard.

De Rouen showed his fire eating disposi-
tion during the first fall, when he lns.sted
on having the beat - of an argument.
Frenchlo was behind, but In a mlxup Jta
got behind, and then they went through
the ropes. '

'; Ppiut for - Referee. (
When they came to the center of the

mat Frenchle Instated that Jess go to the
mat and let blm behind. The referee knew
It was not right, but could not talk to
the Frenchman except with his hand.

, Westergaard showed his fairness by gutting
down on his knees In the center, but the
referee would not allow It, so they cam.
promised by taking a fresh start, all stand-ln- .

During the second fall the Frenchman
showed clearly that he can wrest) fairly
If he must, and there was little rough
work. , '

Dill Hokuf won his match in 14 minutes
and S seconds, which was considerably loss
than the hour In which he was given to
throw three competitors. Luther Grove
lasted just forty seconds, for Big Bill went
at him like a bull and with a hammer-loc- k

and half-Nelso- n soon had him d

Jack Meyer stayod for 7:30, when he went
fown with a head hold, end Schwager
wrestled for 6:09 before he, too, had to give
Way to the deadly hammerlock.

Ralph Rasadell,' an Austrian wrestler,
won his match by throwing both Joe Pos-pir- ll

and Faul Hog In less than half an
hour. Fosplsll stayed for 17:15, when a
htod hold finished him, and Hoge lasted
foi T:S0. '

Flynn aai .uaua-ror- Matched.
LOa ANGELKS. Cal. Feb. U Jim Fiynn

and dam Lancford signed articles yesterday
for a forty-fiv- e round fight on March 17

In Vernon, just outside the city limits.
The two men fought ten rounds Tueadsy
nlaht. at which Flynn gained a newspaper
decision. Lantiford will fight Nat Dewey
on il In Cheyenne.

I.aaker Retains Caeaa Title.
BKRLIN, Feb. 11. Dr. Emanuel Lssker

of New York retains ths title of Hies
champion of the world. His aeries of ten
games with Carl Hclileohter of Vienna,
who challeneged him for the title, re-
sulted In equal scores, each winning one

smo and eight games being drawn.

At tell and Coaley Matched.
rORTIANP. Ore.. Feb. n Monte At-tt- ll

of Ban Francisco and Frank) Conley
jof Kenosha, Wis., were matched to fight

forty-fiv- a rounds In Lo Anseles February
tl at IK pounds, rlngalde. Ths boys re
to have tpught A tsu-rou- bout bar this
fion Lb.

he salt

at- I'

JOHN T. BAILEY WRITES CON

YOUNG OF OMAHA'S VICTORY

Getting Clay Coa'rt Tennis Meet Was
"Glorious, Unmarred and Blood-le- ss

Victory'' He Says.

In telling of the victory Omaha scored
In securing the honor Of holding the na-

tional clay court championships at Omaha,
John T. Bailey of Tallhlna, Okl., who
represented Omaha's Interests at the meet-
ing of the National United States Lawn
Tennis association, writes to Conrad
Toung, who first brought the matter be-

fore the association In 1907:

"It was a glorious, unmarred and blood-
less victory. We landed It for Omaha at
about 1 a. m. We had trouble to get tht
location of the tournament from the exe
cutlvs committee, as many thought we had
enough when we got the clay court sanc-
tion. Cincinnati would have beaten us In
the executive .committee two to one, and
they gave us a hard fight on the floor.
Holterhof of Cincinnati, Hawk of Illinois
and Waldner of Chicago, were the hardest
fighters for Cincinnati, and were aided by
eastern men. Limb of North Dakota,
Seymour of Pittsburg, Mahan and W. A.
Lamed and Rlddleberger of Virginia, gave
us help and the argument of "fair play,"
priority of Omaha's claim and interests of
western tennis won the men over until we
finally had a big majority. Waldner fought
0maha bitterly, representing the western
association and I think his evident hos-
tility lost him votes. I begged the cham-
pionship for Omaha and I hope you will
approve, as with our proxies gone there
was nothing else to do.

"You will have to take up time of tourna-
ment with Cincinnati and the Pacific coast.
George Wright says 'If you follow Cin-

cinnati, the Pacific coaBt players will at-
tend.' I favor following Cin, but will leave
It all to you. Hawk worked hard for clay
courts. I refused to go on the executive
committee as I feared It might split Hawk's
vote, and tf I were elected, as was prob-
able, I thought. It would hurt our chances
for Omaha and the olay courts. I shall
ask you to thank Butler, Lamb, Seymour
and Rlddleberger. JOHN T. BAILEY."

' "P. 8. P. B. Hawk says he will play at
Jmaha and a lot of others expect to
jome."

PUGILIST IS HELD BY CORONER

Mast Appear Before Grand Jury on
Charge of Manslaughter.

CHICAGO, Feb. U.-T- hat Alolse Wll-kows-

ill years old, was killed by a blow
on the head in a prise fignt held In the
buxin academy of Harry Gllmn;- - lastTuesday night, was the vtrdist rendered yes-leia-

by a coroner'a Jury. The Jury rec-
ommended that Joseph McCarthy, Wiikow-skl'- s

opponent, be held to the grand Jury
on a charge of manslaughter. Gnmore and
the promoters and seconds of the fight were
recommended far prosecution.

Two More Victories for Hoppe.
CLEVELAND, O., Feb. ll.-W- lllle Hoppe

Hoppe defeated Ora Mornlnfrstar twice to-day at 1S.2 balk line billiards. The firstKame wss 300 to U'J and the aecond 40) to3ul Both made several good runs. Hope
clicked off 130 buttons twite.

Ford Outpoints Moran.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Feb. U.-Jl- mmv

moran or iirooKlyn was cleany outpointed
V. inr-iuui-m iism nere lonifcht byBunny t ord of this city. Moran was weakat the end and saved himsalf by clinching.

To Raise

$30 00

Tn Vnil J 1! .
1 u uuiu uruvj rtui n

21

bee. 12, idio.

tr

Takes Measure of Fire to
Tune of 34 to 23.

AIM VEHY F00R

Fast A sal Players, on Contrary,
Flare Ball Where They Drain

Nebraska Bseels at Team
Work.

AMES. Ia., Feb. 11. (Seclal
eassly defeated Nebraska university

this afternoon In basknt ball by a score of
M to 21 Amps led from the start. Ne-

braska did splendid teamwork, but could
not throw baskets When of-

fered. Hutchinson seemed to be the only
Nebraskan able to pick baskets.

Ames was crippled by the loss of Brown
and Mod her, and did poor teamwork, but
the ability of all its men to throw baskets
won the game for It Nebraska fought
fiercely and was excellent on guarding. The
Ames men played fast and around them.
Petraachek played a great game at canter
against Teveltrup, but could not prevent
the latter from throwing baskets. At two
different times he made goals with Ne-

braska men grasping him around the waist.
Walker made one brilliant dribble the en-

tire length of the hall for a basket. Walker
Is a fast man, but could not keep his eyr
on the speedy Hutchinson. The latter go
all Nebraska's points with the exceptloi
of two baskets.

The stars for Ames were Herbert ant'
Teveltrup. Chappell did splendid guarding
breaking up Nebraska's teamwork repeat-
edly. Lineup:

MB.TRASKA. I AMES.
Hutchinson R.F.lR.y Herbart
Prrr L.F. L.F WoIm
Petr.irhek C.C Troltrup
Amtwraon R.O.IR.O Walkar
Jenp. L,.0.L.O Cfcapixll

Substitutes: Weller for Welne; Dorsey for
Chappe.ll. Baskets: Herbert, 6; Televltrup,
6; Walker. S; Chappell, 1; Weiss. 1; Hutch-
inson, 8; Perry, 1; Jones, 1. Scores on fouls:
Herbert, 2; Hutchinson, 3.

Nebraska Defeats Drake.
DES MOINES, Feb. 1L (Special 'Tele-

gram.) Nebraska won its fourth 'straight
game from Drake here last night, 22 to 13,
outfootlng the Drake team in the first
minute of play and never being headed.
The feature of the game was the attempt
uf the Nebraska men to allow their cap-lai- n

to score a basket. Perry did not score
Jn either game, due to the close guarding
of Nelman. The lineup:

DRAKE. NEDRASKA.
I. Hoffman R.F. R.F P'rrjr, Brhmiat
Marlcl. D.butti L.F. Walter!

C. Hoffman C. C Patraahak
Darrjr. Havens L O L.O June
Nelman R.O R.O Ambaraon
' Goals: I, Hoffman (1). Marlcle (1). C.
Hoffman (2), Debutts (1), Hutchinson (4),

w. Jones u), Amoerson (1) .
Foul scores: C. Hoffman (3), Prry (2)
Referee: Clark.

in

Will in
City to Draw Up

CHICAGO, Feb. 11. The schedule meet-
ing of the Western league will be held

,here on February 16, according to an an-

nouncement by President Norris - I inO'Neill yesterday. This is the day following
the schedule meetings of the American toleague and the American association and
will give the magnates of Hie three cir-

cuits to discuss trades and
deals. St. Joseph will be admitted to the
Western league in place of Pueblo at the
coming meeting.

Brandon Stoma with Pirates.
Feb. 11. Although disap-

pointed
to

witn the figures otiered him,
Pitcher Chester M. Jirandon signed his
contract with tho Pittsburg club and today
It was received by President Dreyfuss
Brandon's home at Supply, Okl.

Mansfield Given Decision.
Md., Feb. 11. Harry

Mansfield of England was last nlsht given
the decision over Eddie Chambprs tf

at the end of the fifteenth
round before the Eureka Athletic club.

Mahmont Throws Alvarea.
la., Feb. 11. Yussuff

Mahmout defeated Pnul Alvarez In two
straight falls, the first In 19 minutes and
the second in 12 minutes.

Roller Throws Ordeman.
SEATTLE, Feb. 11. Dr. B. F. Roller of

this city defeated Henry Ordeman of Min-
neapolis, wrestler, yesterday,

TQ

Mrs, Henry Alexander Announces
of Daughter to

Son of Colonel Roosevelt.

NEW YORK, Feb. ll.-- Mrs. H. Addison
Alexander of New York has announced the
engagement of her daughter, Eleanor But-
ler Alexander, to Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.,
eldest son of Colonel Theodora Roosevelt.
Young Roosevelt, since his graduation from In
Harvard, has been learning carpet

In a factory at
Conn.

Miss Alexander Is 21 years old. Her of
father, Henry Addison Alexander, was
formerly a prominent New York lawyer,
but now resides in Paris, where for several
yiars.he haa been counsel for the Ameri-
can embassy.

Persistent Advertising Is the road to Big
Returns. '

Managers

'"f0 found ourselves In such a predicament as now. Za addl- -
II0" J'1 W S,clTaa from neaauarters to sell the remainder ofstock Kansas City store.

33'o OS THE SOU.ABThis store recently owing to expiration of lease

AND AND
LADIES'

$12.00 Cots..$5.00
$15.00 Coats. $G.OO $35.00
$20.00 Coa..$8.00 $40.00
$25.00 $10.00 $45.00

MEN'S RUBBER
Coatk. .$2.50 $10.00

1. uuu

from

V i 1,gin

the omaha.

WITH EASEAMES WINS CAME

Nebraska

Telegrams-Am- es

opportunities

L.K....Hutchl.on.

Western League
Meets Chicago

Magnates Assemble Windy
Wednesday

Schedule.

opportunities

PITTSBURG,

BALTIMORE,

Philadelphia

WATERLOO,

TEDDY, JUNIOR. MARRY

Engraarenient

manu-
facturing Thompsonville,

ORDERS

300,000 in 15

WOMEN'SHAINCOATS
OVERCOATS; ALSO

RUBBERIZED RAINCOATS

$12.00
$14.00
$16.00
$18.00

COATS
.$4.00

weignts.

Saturday, fehruary

COENHtrSKERS'

soerci

Ladies' Suits, Dresses, Cloaks and Skirts Below Ccst

FOR

SELLING
Oi up-to-da-

te

SPECIALS

Another (0) Z 1

Lot of and

LADIES9
$25.00

Selling
Out Price

F

Vsrih
Out

Dresses

WE ARE TO OUT
Our Suit Business,- - the Princess Cloak & Suit Co., of Philadelphia, whose make
we handled, are retiring from the business.

SPECIAL NOTICE of our as by mistaking our store you will lose
your best bargains of the year.

nder the management of the Raincoat Co. S. E. Cor. ICth and

25 26
Plan now to attend every day and see the latest in cars, commer

cial vehicles and automobile

Our Letter Box
Contributions on Timely Subjects,
Not Exceeding Two Soadred Words,
Are Invited from On Bsadsra,

dam's Farms.
OMAHA, Feb. 10. To the Editor of The

Bee: In noting the resolution just passed
by the Central union one cannot help
but wonder whether the demand upon
Uncle Sam Is for a farm home or just a
chunk of land.

To the city laborer and mechanic it
would seem that money is the main factor

building up a farm home from the raw
material, but a few years spent in trying

make twv eari. of corn grow where only
orie grew before might be a good stepping
stone. i '

It is all very, well and good to have the
vacant spots of the public domain trans-
formed into flourishing farms, but It is
far better that Unole Sam hold the titles
until we grow a few more farmers, than

turn half the over to

We heartily favor the first clause of the
petition, doing away with the gambling
feature of our homestead entry laws, but
are sorry to see it used to such a purpose
when either clause carries import enough to
have gone before the public separately,
each upon Its own merits. Our homestead
laws are good, but every nonresident
clause has been a detriment to the main
idea of making resourceful farms from our
publlo lands.

Let us try to stay by what has proven
good, even though it delays the game a
few years.

If you know how to farm, go on a home-
stead; If you don't, learn how, then go;
but! don't go without knowing; likewise
don't kno.'w Without going.

A. J. PADDOCK.

SUIT AGAINST LAURA BIGGAR

Mrs. Asmes Hendrlck of Nn
York Asks Hnndred Thousand

from Former Actress.'

VEW YORK, Feb. ll.-L- aura Blggar, the)
actress, who has had a career

the courts, Is named as defendant in
the suit began here today bjt Mrs. Agnes
Mary Hendrlck to recover 1100,000 dam-
ages for alleged alienation of the affections

Mrs. Hendrlck's husband, Dr.. Charles
Hendrlck.

Hendrlck and Laura Blggar were Indicted
for conspiracy In connection with the no-

torious contest for the $1,000,000 estate of
the P.ttsburg theatrical manager, Henry M.
Bennett, several years ago. Laura Blggar
was acquitted and Hendrlck was sen-
tenced to two and a halt years in prison,

Entire Stock
Don't

at on purebase
best

the Dollar mads

RAINCOAT CO.

UT BUSINESS
OUT ENTIRE STOCt

TOMORROW
Ladies1
Suits

Selling
Coats up to

$30.00 It I

SUITS WORTH
$30.00

50 S-f- l

COMPELLED SELL
because

TAKE address,

Princess
Goodyear

pleasure
accessories.

but the sentence was never enforced, be-

cause of a legal technicality. The woman
subsequently obtained a $350,000 settlement
from the Bennett estate. The Hendricks
separated at that time and divorce re

Neither Dr. Hendrlck nor Laura
Blggar was In court today. She Is in Cali-
fornia, and, it was said, will not attend
the trlaj. Counsel will submit
In her behalf, denying the charges.

FARMERS' GRAIN DEALERS
FAVOR USING HOME TWINE

Association at Sioux Falls Adopts
in Favor of Parcels

Post and Conservation.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Feb. 11. (Special

Telegram.) The third annual convention
of the South Dakota Farmers' Grain Deal-
ers' association was concluded here tonight
after one of the most successful conven-
tions in the history of the association. The
resolutions declare in favor of the

the enactment by the legislature of a
more 'perfect system of road building; de-

mand that the government take over the
express business, the rates of which are
declared exorbitant, and conduct it in con-
nection with the malls; demand the carry-
ing out in letter and spirit of the conserva-
tion policy inaugurated by Theodore Roose-
velt; demand the enactmeut of a law pre-
venting speculation; recom-
mend that all farmers' elevators in the
state handle the product of the binding
twine plant at the Sioux Falls penitentiary.

DAKOTA DEMOS OPPOSU TICKET

Adopted at Conference
Held at Huron.

HURON, S. D., Feb. 11. (Special Tele-
gram.) A democratic conference here to-

day was called to order by Chairman Lyons
of the state executive committee, with 150

representative democrats from various
parts of the state in attendance.

The committee on resolutions, consisting
of Granville Jones of Chamberlain,
Chauncey L. Wood of Rapid City, Denis
Chenault of Custer, Steve Donahue of
Eltux Falls and T. W. Chllds of Mellette,
reported a protest against nominating or

to nominate a ticket prior to
the June primaries, whlc.i was adopted.
Further, the resolutions say all officials
should be bound by the platforms on which
they are nominated. ,

It was decided to appoint a committee
of each one of whom shall receive
answers to one of the following questions
end report at the state convention to be
held after the primary election for the
purpose of aiding in a plat-
form, the questions being: The regulation
of corporations, management and support
of state proper construction
of amendment and referendum laws, state
development, state revenue and expendi
tures, relation of state and federal govern- -

At a special the Board of of the Goodyear Raincoat Co., at our New York headquarters, it wan in order to meetstock as may be possible, and at an uttr disregard of the cost of manufacture. All of the 60 brancli store have been ordered to sell below cost, so as

ssg
our

A.X
closed

Uncle

Labor

farms

M.

sulted.

eight,

of

Overcoat

ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION, WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY OR

MEN'S
SILK

Coats

$G.00

Conts
Coats
Coats
Coats

Coats

ncn

retail

nonresi-
dents.

spectacular

meeting decided,

40c Waterproof

depositions

Resolutions

parcels-pos- t,

Illegitimate

Resolutions

attempting

formulating

institutions,

Loyal Bldg., 223 N. 16th St. The Raincoat Store.
Southeast Corner 16th and Davenport Sta.

1

Cloak and Suit Parlors

Bih Annuai1 ytombBe Show
Auditorium Omaha, Nebr.

February 21, 22, 23, 24, and
improvements

FROIV1 HEADQUARTERS

Days-L- ast

BOYS' AND

RAINCOATS

MISSES' SILK

"WbSsJ"sJJ atiHhwmilS M

$35,00 $40.00

00 H

Davenport St. Hotel Loyal tlMg.

3-T-

J
AMUSEMENTS,

PHONES
DOUG.494
indlAuum

TAT7DCTILLE
Matins Every Day, 3:1S. Evening Par.
lormanoe, B:i6. This week: Charles thenrsi, en weien, r,muy ti. ureen & Co
The Three Klos Sisters, Qulnn and Mitch- -

en, Mopmns ana Axteii, The Two Ar-
kansas, the Klnodrome. and the Orpheum
Concert Orchestra. Prices: 10c, 25o and 60o

KRUG TKEATZB PBICES,

TOinaEX TOSAT.
All Beats 35 Cents.

THE SQUA17 DM
' .

BUWDAT KTSXAB KSAJBTB.

GAYETY-TODA- Y, ,!!!
THE Viiil. GREW CO.

including Miss Dollie Spencer In the
'mmSDT JUST PLAIN FOLKS

Evt., ISO to 60c Mat., All Beats, SSo

BOYD MAT. TODAY
LAST TIME TOMIOHT

THE SOUL KISS
' With Pert In a and 70 Othara

TOMORROW B.OBERT EDE80H

n nits, lands and mines, representation in
national legislation and simplifying state
laws.

The establishment of a democratlo dally
newspaper was urged and the democrats
were urged to refrain from voting for

in the primary elections.
The executive committee Is to see that

petitions are circulated for all state and
congressional offices and to see that a full
ticket is named.

MUST FILE AT ABERDEEN

Nearly All Cheyenne River Reserva-
tion Is to that Land

District.
ABERDEEN. 8. D., Feb. 11. By execu-

tive order today all but a small part of
the Cheyenne river reservation distributed
at the drawing last fall was. attached to
tho Aberdeen land district. 'This means
that all of the winners must come to this
city to file on their claims, beglning May
2, except those who select a few adjacent
claims to the Lcmmon land district. They
go to Lemmon, 8. D. This action super-
cedes the creation of a land district with
offices at Lcbau, S. D.j according to the
bill which passed tho senate.

obligations, to sacrifice a much

J ,

MISSES' CRAVENETTED

AND OVERCOAT; ALSO

RUBBERIZED RAINCOATS

$12.0" Coats. $5.00
$15.00 Coats. $6.00

,,,aM, -- - - - I'..;-':--- iy-,..-
.,,.
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.
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'
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Call-Ends Tueo., Feb. 15
fall to attend this sals. How la your chance to buy your Balnooa or

at lsss than ccst to manufacture them. Ws guarantee evary
or refund your money. The garments that are on sale are the woDq'i

the very kind that have rondo the nam "Uoodyaax" famous for the finest
Stalnproof garments In the world.

CHECK MONEY ORDER

Hotel

ADVANCED

MATINEE

re-

publicans

Attached

$7.50 Coats... $3.00
$io.OO Coats. $4.00
Men's Waterproof English Slip-o- n Coats

35.0 values, at $12.00

Id 1

Cke Bay
Piano

Sacrifices
The Carpenters are Laying

Floors at the A. Hospe

Co., 1513-151- 5 Douglas
St., Music Rooms.

Saturday's Sales Must Clean Up

the ay Pianos. To

Sell Then All Off in One

Day, Here is the Way we

Do It.

1st Bargain One tisod
Valley Qem Upright
Piano, walnut case
good for begin $50ners; only

Terms 95 down 93 per month

2d Bargain U p r i g h t
ebonized Leland Piano,
full size, fino tone, late
style ease, was
$250; Saturday.. VO

Terms 95 cash 91 per week

3d Bargain Well-know- n

Cable & Sons
upright piano, full size,
elegant tone; was $275,
on Saturday 0Q
it goes for VwO

Terms 93 oasb S3 montlily.

4th B a r g a i n A fine,
slightly used oak: case,
Cramer Piano, case
sera tolled a little, tone
good; to see it move
Saturday, it is Q j
yours for yluO

91 per week buys it.

5th Bargain Big up-

right mahogany Imper-
ial Piano. This popular
piano is 0. K. in every
way and will likely be
an early morning sale
at the ridiculouslv low

of.,
price $142

93.00 Cash 9.800 par Month.

6th Bargain The fire,
handsome Martin Pi-

ano, in walnut. You get
this Saturday for just
think of it Hronly

91.00 weakly payments.

Then there are 24 big bar- -'

gains in new .iid shop-wor- n

pianos, the best known makes,
the world beaters, among which
are Kranlch & Bachs, Kim-ball- s,

Krakauers, Hallet &
Davlsea, Whttneys, Bush &
Lanes, Cable-Nelson- s, Hospes,.
Cramers, Conovers, Klngs-bur- ys

and a great many others
with prices cut from 20 to 60
per cent. Prices running from

135, for new pianos, and up.
. For on Saturday, from 9 A.
M. until 9 P. M., we will push
off thirty piano sales, if the al-

most give-awa- y prices and the
, extremely low terms and the
good quality have any weight,
for when you can get a good,
serviceable piano for your child-re- n

at the race of $1.00 per'
week, whenever can you do
better. Then, our liberal offer
of Free Fire Insurance and
Free Death Certificate insures
you the. piano and you can't
lose it no matter what happens.

And then only $1.00 per
week buys one. Think!
Act I Do it now!

Just six Piano Players
prices $55, $65, $75, $85
and $100. $5.00 per month
buys one.

$365 buys a Player Piano.
Here is a piano rnd a play-
er all in one. $10.00 takes
one home.

TEN GOOD ORGANS
Saturda'y you get some

fine cabinet organs for $15,
$18, $20, $25, $50 and up.
Terms: 50c a week.

Come early and Fee the
biggest sale in number and
lowest prices ever made in
the Piano line in the his-

tory of Omaha.

Mail orders receive
prompt attention
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